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VIEW THE NOTE E01 
Chris Sorry about that. I do have the Hubbart St. buffet down for the Friday 
business meeting as well so add another $273u30 to your total. You can always 
add more coffee, but the hotel charges $42.00 per gallonu So be sure to sip it 
lovingly! As to the time of the business meetings (8:00 am), you of course 
certainly, can hold it whenever you want. I set it at 8:00 am because that has 
been the time the Women's Division has typically held it. Just let me know if 
you want to change it. We have promised the hotel a preliminary program by 
June 
1, so I guess you need to let me know by then, say May 31 if that's OK. Chris 
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.......... UNF :l '-../M Dat and ti mt::• 05/15/96 1 :55:42 
========================================================================= 
Return-Path: <ceskridg@UNLINFOuUNL.EDU> 
Received from UNLVAX1.BITNET CNJE origin SMTPUSER@UNLVAX1) by UNF1VM UNF EDU 
CLMail V1.2a/1.8a) with BSMTP id 0186; Wed, 15 May 1996 15:55:43 -0500 
Received from unlinfo unl edu crcvms unl edu (PMDF V5 0-6 #13219) 

id <01I4QLKZ6PB499HZXX@crcvmsunl.edu> for CRASCHE@UNF1VM.8ITNET; Wed, 
1r ~ay 1996 14:51:10 -0500 <CDT) 

Re~~ived: from unlinfo2.unl.edu by unlinfo.unl.edu (4.1/SMI-4.1) 
id AA28628; Wed 15 May 1996 14:51:18 -0500 <CDT) 

Date: Wed, 15 May 1996 14:51:15 -0500 (CDT) 
From: ceskridg@unlinfounl.edu (chris eskridge) 
Subject Re: Uncl: food order 
In-reply-to: <19960515.140157.CRASCHE@UNFlVM> 
To: CRASCHE@UNF1VM.BITNET <Rasche, Christin) 

id: <9605151951.AA28628@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
X ..... l"la i l F::Y : ELM YvE-:r s; ion 2 4 PL20 11 

Content-type: text 
Content-transfer-encoding 7BIT 

Chris - Thanks for the food order. Let me reconfirm everything for you. 
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' .. .JI EltJ THE NOTE 
Chris - Thanks for the food order. Let me reconfirm everything for you. 

E01 

Social Hour, 6:30 pm Wednesday, Room 8, 3rd floor, Reception Package #1 for 
150 - $2457, cash bar for two hour - $150; total $2607. 

~siness Meeting, 7:30 am Thursday, O'Hare room, Hubbart Stu buffett for 30 

I am trying to get the hotel to waive all bartender fees for us, but go ahead 
and budget for it at this time. 

We will have to confirm these numbers with the hotel (150 for Wednesday; 30 for 
Thui,.sday) th(:·? 1,.J(·i?i:?k bf::?fo·rc·:? th0? m~:?i::'?tinD" ~'J*:? c<:.':i.n ch<-an9c-.:? th«:?m up or· do•,,Jn but onci·:·? 
we tell them, say the Thursday or Friday before the meetings, we are committed" 
So put a big star on your calendar to call me/e-mail me around November 14 or 
:I.~.::.; 

with your final figures. 
PF1 Alternate PFs PF2 File NOTE PF3 Keep PF4 Erase PF5 Forward Note 
PF6 Reply PF7 Resend PF8 Print PF9 Help PF10 Next PF11 Previous PF12 Return 
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CRASCHE --UNF1VM 
15 May 96 14:01~56 EST 

11 f;;:~:\~:;c hF.:!, Chr i ~:;tin 11 < CRA~3CHE f·~T UNF :I. VM > 
chris esckridge <ceskridg@unlinfo.unl.edu> 

Subject: Uncl: tood order 

From chris rasche 

Ch·r- is ........ .. 

05/15/96 14:01:53 

I promised I would get the remaining food order for the Division on Women and 
Crime to you by today. You already have our breakfast meeting order, which I 
gave you last month. For the Division Social Hour, which is scheduled for 
Wednesday evening right after the plenary Cwe want it to start as soon as the 
plenary is over), we want to order the Reception Package #1 for 150 people, 
with the provision that if tickets sell really well in advance of the meeting 
we may want to add more. We will also want a cash bar there for two hours (so 
if the Plenary is over at 6:30 and the Social Hour starts at that same time, 
we would want the bartender til 8:30). It is my understanding from the hotel 
informat on that the bartender will cost us $150 for the hour and the 
Rec ion # for 150 should add up to about $2456 25" Your confirming th 
cost for me some point will be appreciated. Tha~~s ~-~ -
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DIVISION ON WOl\1EN AND CRIME 

1996 SOCIAL HOUR 

JOIN US JN HONORING 

25 YEARS OF WOMEN IN CRJ!J.fINOLOGY! 

Immediately following the special plenary session 
Wednesday, November 20, 1996 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Room 8, Third Floor 
Chicago Marriott. Downtown Hotel 

Hors D1oeuvres and Cash Bar 
Cost: $10.00 per person 

Student Division members free. but ticket required 

0 Call for pickup 

If you wish to participate in the Division on Women and Crime Pre-Dinner Social 
Hour, please complete the form below and return, along with your check in the 
amount of $10. 00. to the ASC Executive Office. Checks should be made payable to 
the American Society. of Criminology. Reservations may also be charged to your 
MasterCard or Visa. Register early, reservations are limited to 150. Reservation 
deadline: November 8, 1996. 

==========================~==============:~=~~==~=========== 

Division on Women and Crime Pre.Dinner Social Hour 
Please return fonn to ASC Executive Office. 1314 Kinnear Road. Su.ite 214, Columbus. Ohio 43212 
(6l4/292-9207) 

Name: 

Address: 
--------·---------------~------

-------------------

[4J 001 



Zip Code 
Telephone: 

Payment Enclosed: Check" __ 

MasterCard Expiration Date 

Visa Expiration Date 

CI am a student member of the Division on Women and Crime. 
Please reserve a free ticket for me. 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 

act: 

Hi,Chris: 

11 s a rah M . Hal l 11 < 7 6 5 5 1 . 2 O 1 ....................... ... .COM> 
Chris Rasche < f .edu> 
4/30/97 12:24pm 
DWC San 

Just wanted to let you know that the Division on Women 
and Crime has been assi a room for their use 
throughout the San Diego meeting. 

The room is the Del Mar and is located in the West 
Tower of the Sheraton Hotel. You have the room as 
of 8:00 a.m. Wed., Nov. 19 through Sat., Nov. 22, 
5:00 .m. This room will be fine for your executive 

meeting, but will not be 1 enough for 
business meeting. The room is se conference s 
(with a permanent table and chairs) for about 1 . 
Another room will have to be assigned for your business 
meetings. 

That's all for now. Talk to you soon. 

Sarah 



From: Michelle Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu 
To: 
Date: 

UNF.Facul (crasche),UNF.SMTPos2( 11 STANLEYD@CCSUA.C. 
10/31/97 : 4pm 
DWC social hour menu 

Chris and Debbie: This was to Chris Eskr 
the 
understanding that the amounts of these items can 
believes) as 
necessary to reflect attendance. 

Michelle 

Menu for 1997 Division on Women and Crime Social Hour 
American Soci of Criminology Annual Meeting 
San Diego, CA 
November 1997 

, with 

(he 

On our buffet we would like 100 pieces of each of the following 
hot and/or 
cold Hors D'Oeuvres: 

Item Cost 
Curried Chicken Tartlette 
Smoked Salmon with Dill on Cucumber Round 

260 
Mushroom 
Petite 
Soft 

with Crab 
i Lorraine 
table Lavosh Rolls 

In addition, we would like to add two items from the 
La Carte 
menu, each sufficient for 100 people: 

Item 
Fresh 
Cheese 

able Garden 
it Presentation 

Cost 

$200 

270 
250 
200 

ions 

$325 
325 

For dessert, we would also like to have 12 dozen assorted Giant 
Cookies, at 
an additional cost of $252. 

Total food cost for this ion is: $2082, not including 
service 
and sales tax. 

We current anticipate 200 will attend the social hour. 
Should 
reservations for the event reflect a much h attendance level 
we would 
need to increase the amount of food 



From: 
To: 

act: 

Chris Rasche 
SMTPos2( 11 ceskridg@unlinfo.unl.edu 11

) 

Re: ASC stuff -Reply 

OK, here is the order for each of the two Business meetings on 
and Fr morn respect 
Brewed Co fee, Decaf finated Co and Assorted Teas 
ls with 15 servings gal @$34/gal) 

2. ion of Sliced Seasona Fruit (for 30@ $3.75 each) 
3. with cream cheese (for 30 @$2.50 each) 
4. Assorted muffins (for 30 @$2.25 each) 
I will hope that the menu for the Social Hour comes by tomorrow. 
Thanks for your forbearance! 



From: 
To: 
Data: 

act: 

Chris For 
$994.24. 

chris eskri <ceskridg@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
Chris Rasche < .unf .edu> 
10/29/97 10:43am 
Re: ASC stuff 

info, your business meet food orders come to 



From: Chri Rasche 
To: SMTPos2 11 mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu 11

) 

ect. DWC 1 hour 

Yes, Susan C-M was the conduit to the Schwend , but it may 
be that one of the other folks at Western Michigan (such as Susan 
Caulfield whose email is ch.edu) can tell how to 
reach her or if she left other instructions. Otherwise would 
contact the Schwendi directly yourself "just to confirm" the 
fact that t will g their , etc. I we had 
al given hem a plaque but n would have 
a bet memory of this since she was r at the time. I will 
check my from last ing because somthing tells 
me Susan C-M sen me her plans for is event since she knew she 
would miss it ...... . 

As for plaques for the Division award winners and student 
~~, .... w~tition winner, you need to contact the 

committee chairs (Helen Eigenberg in the case of t 
~-·m•~~tition and Drew Humphries in the case of the DWC 

Awards) to see if they will have award winners to make awards to! 
Each of these committees should be in of ting a p 
for the winners, though they may wish to contac me about , 
etc. , I have been in touch with Helen and that committee 
is reading papers and they DO expect to make an announcement 
about the winner at ASC and I have encouraged her to lan to also 
announce it at the Social Hour. I have not. frankly, 
anything from Drew about the Division Awards committee so I don;t 
know what they are doing. 

You are right about there not being a p by 
the Division this right before the Social (we could not 
get it), so you Debra can set a theme of your choice for this 

event. As for ice-breakers, you don't have to do anything 
t in order to people to talk to folks t don't know 

there are a variety of ittle (sorta stupid but effec ive) tricks 
you could loy, such as numbering all the name in advance 
so that one has at least one (or two) matchi partner name 

(s) the wearer has to find and introduce t to .... it 
for some chaos but guarantees that do mix it up! 

(If that does not make any sense, call me I can probably 
explain it better over the phone!) the , you WILL need to 
provide nametags and markers for peop e to wr their names 
(keep track of costs and bring your receipts to SD for 
reimbursement). so, if we are handing out awards and stuff 
like that, tell Chris Eskr we will need a microphone at this 
event. 

This help? 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 

ect: 

chris eskri 
Chris Rasche < 
10/31/97 1:28pm 
Re: ASC tuff 

<ceskridg@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
.unf .edu> 

ly ly 

Chris Some news. The hotel AV people did give us a little 
bit of a 
on costs due to the size of our order. are ONLY going to 

us $284 
for VCR. So, 1/2 will be debited against the Women's account 

$142; not as 
much as we thought original 

As for the food order, one of the members of the committee is 
just across the 
hall from me!! I Michelle Miller has been out of town. 
She is in a 
meeti right now, and is very much aware of the need to get thi 
done. is 
t ng to reach Debbie Stan Time does creep She had 
remembered me 

ng that the absolute latest was to get the food order to me 
he end of 
month. Her comment when she saw me was, we have more time -

you said the 
end of the month. Oh, it is the 31st isn't it!! I will on 
her here. 
Chris 



From: 
To: 

Chris Rasche 
SMTPos2( 11 mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu 11 

act: Re: DWC social hour menu 

Terrific! iate all your work on this. And I 
care much money we it is, we 
of our entire bank account on this year! As 

the hotel is willing to lament the hot or cold dishes a 
little if we find out we it, I would more about 
ordering too much food that does not eaten t for which we 
have to pay! 

At the first business meeti on morning, you and Debbie 
will need to make a report rom the al Events Committee, and 
I think you should raise the issue of whether the wants to: 
a) more but have more food at these events so t it can 

nner for a lot of le who then stick around and visit 
and talk, or (b) it $1 or $15 and really just hors 
d'ouvres on the t that most le are going to go on out to 
dinner or to some event. ing on how you and Debbie 
feel about it, you could even put th a fie recommendation 
for one or the other of these ideas. or some other plan 
alt ther. Whatever. we could discuss this between and 
Fri and then vote one way or the other on Fr morning a 
the second business meeting. What do you think o t? 



From: 
To: 
Data: 

act: 

Michelle Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
Chris Rasche <crasche@gw.unf .edu> 
11/3/97 11:38am 
Re: DWC social hour menu 

Chris Eskri concern that we weren't ordering 
food to 
feed all the people he thinks are going to attend this event. I 
told him 
cost was a real issue for us-- that we real couldn't over 
what we 
had ordered unless our numbers of paid participants increases 
drastical 
Right now our total cost (including service ) is r at 
$2700. He 
suggested we $2 instead, which of course i 

....... '"",,...""""ible 
because the f al went out at $10, with students free. 

this s something we want to consider in the future. 
just wanted 
to pass his comments on to you. 

I al told him about the cash bar. I will make sure he knows 
we need a 
bartender and I'll with Debbie about the other organizing 

Michelle 



From: 
To: 
Date: 

ect: 

Michelle Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
UNF.Faculty(crasche),UNF.SMTPos2("STANLEYD@CCSUA.C. 
11/3/97 4:53pm 
Re: DWC social hour 

>From: chris eskridge <ceskridg@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
>Subject: Re: DWC social hour 
>To: mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu (Michelle Miller 
>Date: Mon, 3 Nov 1997 15:05:08 -0600 ( 
) 

>Michelle - You have the cash bar for two hours. The bottom line 
is $2,742.05 
>for the Wednesday evening social. Chris 
> 
> 



From: 
To: 

Chri Rasche 
UNF.SMTPos2( 11 STA.NLEYD@CCSUA..CTSTA.TEU.EDU 11

), SMTPos. 
ect: DWC social hour menu 

, Michelle! Please add that we want a cash bar and a 
for two hours---that has to be ordered in advance I am 

sure. Have Chri Eskri fi out the cost on that for 
us be sure to a fi to l from him with service 
and bartender ncluded so that we have some ball idea 

of our total ted costs. 
Now, the next s ep is to finalize of the other arrangements 
for the Social Hour, such as the for the small for 
handing out the awards, whether you want to have name 
something like that to facilitate networking, hing or 
f to de entertainment, and at least two volunteers to 
take i s at the door and sell tickets to the walk-up crowd. 
I will lad to sell or take tickets at the door, the 
if you me. Otherwise, just work out who is doing what 
let me know. Thanks a bunch! 



Prom: 
To: 
Date: 

Michelle Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
Chris Rasche <crasche@gw.unf .edu> 
11/6/97 12:4lpm 
DWC social hour 

Chris and Debra: 

About plans for the program at the Social Hour: 

noticed that we have a asked the Schwendinger's to 
the 

t were unable to give when t were given an award 
a whi 

back. In our minutes we also discussed giving them a p 
Three 

tions a) who has/should confirm with the 
's 

about t r presentation? b) Who should organize ting the 
pl and 
wha should it look li c) Who would be to introduce 
them in a 
more "appropriate" manner? 

The minutes 
to them 
about doing 
Susan is on 
leave until 

talked about Susan Caringella-MacDonald having 

their at the Social Hour, but I understand 

January 1998. 

2) Someone also that we give out awards to young 
cholars at this 

event, so I've put in an e-mail for Susan Miller ing this. 
Is there 

else who SHOULD be honored this year? For instance, I 
d ike to 
the Student Award winners honored here also. 

3) Unless someone else has something that should be done, I'm 
all for 
leaving the program brief by just having these few presentations 
and a 
welcome you, Chris. Any comments? 

4) I understand we don't have a p session before the Social 
Hour this 
year (or did I misread the program?) so I'm not sure if there' 
even a DWC 
theme for this event. In terms of facilitating networking during 
the Social 
Hour, I am still at a loss for icebreakers--but I'll do some 
research. 
ideas? 

Michelle 



From: 
To: 
Date: 

Michell Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
UNF.Facul (crasche),UNF.SMTPos2("STANLEYD@CCSUA.C. 
11/11/9 7 : o o pm 
DWC Social Hour 

I to Herman Schwendinger, and he and Julia will not be able 
to a tend 
the ASC conference this year (nor our soci 1 hour) due to 
financial 
considerations. He i sending me a letter that he and Julia are 
distributing 
about an attack on the women' tudies program at their 
Universi that he 
would li read/ distributed. Susan Caringella-Macdonald would 
be the 

to read this letter, but as she's on sabbatical I 

unable to reach her. I will fax a copy of it to each of you when 
I receive 
it. Seems like our program just up a little bit! 

Michell 



v 

DIVrnION ON WOMEN AND CRIME 

1991 soctAL aoUlt 

JOIN US TN HONORING 

THE DIVISION'S A WARD RECIPIENTS 

Wednesday, November 19, 1997 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Bel Aire North and South~ West Tower 
San Dieao Sheraton Hotel and Marina 

Hors o•oeuvres and Cash Bar 
Cost: $10.00 per person 

Student Division members free, but ticket required 

If you wish to participate in the Division on Women and Crime Pre-Dinner Social 
Hour, please complete the forro below and return. along with your check in the 
amount of $10.00, to the ASC Executive Office. Checks should be made payable ro 
the American Society of Criminology. Reservations may also be charged to your 
MasterCard ~>r Visa. Please register early. Reservation deadline: November 10, 
J 997. Late reservations may be taken on-site at the ASC registration desk. 

Division on Women and Crime Pre-Dinner Social Hour 
P!i:~e return form to ASC Execulive Office, l3I4 Ki.nncat Road, Suite 214, Columbus, Ohio 43212 
( 6141292~920'1) 

Name: 

Address: 

Zip Code 
Teieph\me : 

Payment Enclosed: Check ·--.......--
MasterCard~ Expiration Date 

---~ 

''. - -



v tsa __ _,,__, -----------
·..---I am a student member of the Division on Women and Crime. 
- Please resc:rve a free ticket for me. 

- - .. -: .. .. -~ .--: . - .. - '7' ":'.' - . ':" .. "" .. .. ... - • .. • • • • ·~ .. -"' - ""' ft •• - .... ~ ... - - -... tti ........... - - - .... - - - - - - - -

---·· 





Ii THE EXECUTIVE CENTER ii 
SHERATON SAN DIEGO 

HOTEL & MARINA 

1380 HARBOR ISLAND DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101-1092 • (619) 692-2345 • FAX (619) 692-2303 







Prom.: 
To: 
Date: 

act: 

Chris: 

Michelle Miller <mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu> 
Chris Rasche <crasche@gw.unf .edu> 
11/25/97 4:43pm 
Schwendinger's letter 

I am still uncomfortable with the Executive Committee decision 
not to read 
the letter from the Schwendingers at the Social Hour. I 
understand the 
reasons given by the Executive Committee, but I also feel it is 
important 
that someone from that Committee contact the Schwendingers and 
explain the 
situation. In some ways I feel this is my fault, as I was 
unaware that 
there could be any difficulty to read the letter as 
requested, but 
as it turned out I feel that a promise was broken to the 
Schwendingers. I 
would therefore like them at least informed of the reasons behind 
that 
outcome. 

If you feel it appropriate I will contact them myself to 
apologize for the 
change in the program. Please let me know how best to handle 
this. 

Michelle Miller 



From: 
To: 

ect: 

Chris Rasche 
SMTPos2("mhm@unlinfo.unl.edu") 
Schwendinger's letter -Reply 

I am finally catching up on my e-mail from a week ago---sorry for 
the delay in getting back to you. 
I really appreciate your feelings about the Schwendingers' letter 
not getting read aloud and admire your desire to contact them 
personally and explain what happened. I think it would be 
wonderful for you to write on behalf of the DWC (send copies to 
Nicky Rafter and me) and explain that you were told that the 
Executive Board decided that reading a lengthy letter was not 
quite what the DWC had expected to happen when it extended the 
invitation for them to come back and make the little speech they 
had prepared for their earlier recognition but did not have an 
opportunity to give then. Many DWC members admire their work and 
wanted to make up for their not being able to give a little 
speech at that time since they had apparently prepared one. If 
they had been present and wanted to say those things, that would 
have been fine, but the Executive Board decided that, in their 
absence, it preferred to make copies of their letter and 
circulate them at the Social Hour and for the following two days. 
The idea was to recognize the Schwendingers for their lifetime of 
work, not provide an open forum for a specific cause, though they 
themselves could have spoken to their cause during their remarks 
had they been there. I realize that this means that their 
message did not get out verbally simply because they were not in 
attendance (though it was widely circulated), and you can refer 
them to me as the DWC chair who had to act on the Executive 
Board's decision. You can also say that the letter will be 
submitted to the DWC newsletter, where it can actually reach a 
far greater audience (I can take care of that, though it would 
not hurt for you to also send a copy to our new newsletter 
editors). Does this help? 
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